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At the E2 Club in Chicago and at The Station in Rhode
lsland, tragedies call into question the safety of some
metropolitan hot spots.
reports:
llavoc strikes nightc{uLrs in
the week of Feb 16, 2003. Early
¡cornrns lr,4onday, Feb. 17, 20C3,

21 people dred :ind 5{) were
injureC at the E2 nightclub at
2347 S. Michigan Ar¡e. Sources
say that the cause
'¡'as a Íight that

tll

rhe trage'ly

-ciarted beiwer:n

".r,¿omen oir lhe clance iloor at
the niehtcìLrb. Securif:, stepped in

two

lrnti usctl pc.rper \nríì\

rì

rn

at{.empt to resolve ihe ccnflict.

The ibg of burning air drore
in il panic, which fbrcecl
them to rush for exit. However,
people

{he rush turned into a stamper-le

as the 32-inch-wi¿e stairwell
started fìlling up with the esiimated 500 people who were at
the club.
There are rumors that security
was blocking the exits to obtain
crowd control, but that has not
been conhrmed yet. There were
also rumors that the back emergency doors were locked and

blocked with laundry. The city
retracted those statements as well
as its original statement that 1500
people occupied the nightclub
that night.
Nonetheless, attorneys of victims' families say that the building did have numerous violations
such as exit signs not properly lit,
stairways too narrow, and the
landing deck of the stairwell not
being the required four fèet. City
officials did say that none of the
code violations contributed to tire

2l

deaths.

The owner. Dwayne

Kyle.s,

accepts responsibility

wirih

civil liability. Kyles is
still being charged with indirect
contempt ol'court ior goir,g
against a court or<ier to shL¡t
respect to

down the 82.
"You don't have a right to ciis-

club, now closed and blocked off, is where 21 people were trampled to
death on February 171h. The debate continues as to where the fault lies.
Photo by Nicole May Luna
obey a court order unti someone
catches you or until a disaster
happens," Chicago Mayor
Richard M. Daley said.
Andre Grant, Kyle's attorney,
stated in a TV interview that the

e not vel
conlrnned. ljut
that is not to say the families and

of the victims will

The building apparently did
not have the license to use the

responsible.

pyrotechnics but lead singer Jack

friends

In

a

not

similar situation Thursday

in

the
upper VlP/mezzanine area of the

night, Feb 20. 2403,

second floor. He also pointed out
that the city states there were 409

became

occupants at the
capacity is 425.

formed using pyrotechnics which

the

In the midst of being on terrorist alert. there is no doubt that
the fìrst reaction to hearing about
the tragedy was ''Was it terroristrelated?" It is a sheer misfortune

to be sidetracked fiom what is
going on in the Middle East to
world news that hits so close to
home.
There are many facts tr¡ the E2

tragedy that have not come out

yet and many ailegations

that

to go out the way

know the truth in who really is

court order only applied to

club and

are condltl
they came in.

Rhode
Island, the nightclub The Station

a blazing inferno. T'he
rock band Great White per-

started the blaze. The fìre
claimed the lives of at least 97
people and injured at least 190
others. The building did not have
a sprinkler system and wasn't
required

to due to the

squat'e

footage of the building.

Most of the .¡ictims were
found by the front door. The
ernergency exits at the rear of the

building were not used. West
Vy'arwick Fire Capt. Russell
McGillivray stated that people

Russell states that he had permission to use the fireworks.
These shocking occurrences
are not so()n to be iorgotten, as

lriends and family ol the victims
well as interested parties petition their respective cities and
as

mayors for answers. In the
meantime, the tragedies have
hopefully called much-needed
attention to safety where people

spend so much of their time.
The number of those killed in
the lìre seems to be increasing as
it started with 35 on Thursday.
Our prayers go out to the victims
of the E2 tragedy and the Rhode
Isiand fire and their families and

friends

.
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llarper securitU rises
alongside the U.S.

Harper College's Premier

nthony McGinn
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ing on freedom. It's hard to draw a line
between being proactive and alarmist," he
said.

Considering these difficulties, Alsup
said students must play a more active role
in keeping their campus safe. "The public
needs to take responsibility for their own
safety. It's not realistic that the police can
take care of everything. 9/1 I shows how

847.925.6ffiO ext246t
News Offic e: 847 .925.6460
Fax: 847 .925.6033
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The Harbinger is

the
pubstudent
College
Harper
lication published bi-weekly
throughout the school year,

FITITTÏ

we are.

Specifically, students may contribute to Dann Gire
cÍìmpus security by being more aware of
their surroundings and by reporting any
unusual occurrences. "Students should be a
little more cognizant of their personal safety. ... They should report all suspicious

Irrttü

ü

Habib Behrouzi
Charles Caan

activity."
Alsup implied that students haven't done
rt Millar
good job of this in the past.
particularly
a
Wellhausen
"There is typical community college apathy
Heinz
icole
[about security]. People just come and go
home." A program that allows students to lephanie Wolferman
give tips anonymously will be started, in an Ken løwe
effort to encourage community members to Kathleen Kudia
participate in keeping their campus safe

except dunng nolloays a
final exams. It is distributed
free to all students, faculty
and administration.
The Harbinger's sole purpose is to provide the Harper
community with information
pertaining fo the campus,
surrounding activities, and
events ofnote.

Kiel Cross

We welcome letters to the

editor and replies to our
editorials. Letters must be
signed and include a phone
number for verification.
Signatures will be withheld
upon request. All letters and
content are subject to
editing.

"bt
to

mil

Patrick Andrews

walks in wearing a trench coat on a summer
day, we'd check it out. At every meeting,
the offrcers are told about the alert status
and what it means."
Alsup went on to explain how it is inherently diff,rcult to balance security concerns
with a desire to keep the college a free and
open environment. "It is a difficult balance.
We want safety and security without intrud-
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funded, house important scholars and
researchers, and are symbols of our coun-
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Besides being "soft" targets, colleges
may be attractive to terrorists for other reasons. Campuses tend to be open and easily

[information technology] space
locked up and the workers have to wear
IDs, vendors and maintenance staff must
check in, and we are looking for packages
and things out of context - like if a guy

by
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Qaeda is looking at colleges
and other poorly defended locations as possible targets for terrorist attacks," the head
of the FBI told a Senate committee on Feb.

the
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plan but it is not accessible to the public. If
it was, then people could understand how to
defeat it."
Alsup did give some clues to the
changes later on. "We have taken measures
to make us a hardened target. ... rile keep

S€
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i &x

security at Harper. The school's Emergency
Action Plan has been modified and police
offrcers have been put on a "heightened
state of alert."
The changes at Harper may be motivated by the fact that terrorists could attack
"sofi" targets - low-security locations
where large groups of people congregate.
Colleges fall under this category and a¡e at
risk. according to FBI Director Robert

try's power.
Supervisor of Public Safety Michael
Alsup is the official primarily responsible
for modifying and adjusting security at
Harper "Ìùy'e have taken some steps. ... We
are on a heightened state of awareness," he
said. Alsup initially declined to comment
on specific changes made since the threat
level was raised. "We have an emergency

(
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The government raised the Homeland
Security Advisory System to orange, or
high, on Feb. 7. Consequently. the
Department of Public Safety has increased

Mueller.
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ond semester heralds a busg schedule for the
By Georuia
dent Senate lana
the beginning of this
one of Harper's male
faced an attacker while
library. Consequently,
about student safety and

the

ity of all

types of

on campus grow; and
abound. Why isn't the
ion taking this seri? Do all students face risk?
each student walk around
only when accompanied
buddy?

sfudent senate continues
ess concerns regarding
ent, but as in many gov-

I

systems, the senate

to run into probMany ideas on how to

continues

of harassment
broached. Yet most of
ideas have been met with a
the issue

been

" Most'of the solutions we

come up with seem like
ideas," said Arpan Shah,

of the student

senate,

then when we present thern
people who have been at

Harper for a .few years, we find
that these same solutions were
tried in the past and have not
proved to be effective."

One of the most likely solu-

tions seems to be one

that
includes a 24-hour security per-

son monitoring the problem
areas.

"The problem is,

Public

Safety may not have enough peo-

ple on staff to station one at all
times in the. areas of concern,"
Shah said. So the problem contin-

It

would seem that one of
Harper's maiu concerns should
be the safety of its students, so
hiring on extra staff (in Public
ues.

Safety) should be a no-brainer.
Perhaps if more of the students
took up the cause ofensuring safe
passage to and from class, the
bureaucratic red tape would get
thinner, but like all institutions.
Harper College seems to be concerned with the bottom line.

Last semester's strike

and
salary negotiations have already
ensured that the students at

a small tuition

cern over whether these spaces

increase. Add to that the cost of
ñve additional employees to safeguard problem areas, and the
increase may go up significantly.
However, most students probably

would remain available to the student body or whether they would
again be taken over by construc-

would not mind paying a few
extra dollars if it meant that they
didn't need to worry about their

Jeanne Pankanin gave the senate
an abridged description of the
plans for the building renovations. She talked about the possibility of a new c¿ìmpus life center

Harper face

well-being while on campus.
In addition to the continuing
discussions over the alleged sexual and now physical harassment
issues, the senate also welcomed

its new representatives'

this

semester: Cary rù/olovick, Natalie
Innocenti, Greg Robbins, Jacob
Cripe and Lauren Faems joined
the senate to better help the voices ofHarper's students be heard.
Another issue the senate discussed this past session comprises the ongoing construction project and the availability of parking
spaces in lot 12.

"I just think the students

should know that there is additional parking av4ilable," Shah
stated, while also voicing a con-

tion .crews. In 'addition to the
availability of spaces in lot 12,

ând the possibility of renovating
buildings G and H.

"In order to get the campus
life -center (and state funding)
approved by the state, it has been

packaged

with the plans for

(buildings) G and H." Pankanin
also talked about the new blue
and gray signs going up around
the campus.

Originally, for the most part,
all the buildings around campus
sported only their titles such as
The Performing Arts Center or
The Wellness Center. While fine
for people who knew where to
go, when it came to new students

titles proved little help in finding
the eventual destination. The
attractive new signs make the letters of the buildings quite clear.
This should help new Harper students negotiate their schedules.
Shah also wanted Harper stu-

to know about the Pride
Unity Banner, which offers difdents

ferent student groups the oppor-

tunity to join Pride in extending

its hand of friendship to all of
Harper's constituency. Flyers
regarding the banner can be
obtained at the Student Activities

office.

In addition, Phi Theta

Kappa, Harper's honor fraternity,
holds its induction ceremony on
March 14 in building J at 5 p.m.
So with the new representative-s, the new and improved campus grounds, different club meetings and events, and promises of
harassment solutions, so far this
semester promises to be a busy
one notjust for our student senate

but also for the rest of Harper's
student body.

who had classes in building J, the
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lllaiol deüession is an illness, one that ¡s norible,

dGU-

astaüng, l¡Íe-tnteilening... and iust as Gommon at
Haruet a$ anuillrere GlsG, wtites tmily Uolenec
stress, family issues, physical
problems and suicidal thoughts.

Harper Students

in

particular

experience more stress, according to Haqper College clinical

psychologist Karen Levington,
who reports that 90-91 percent of

all Harper students work at least
30 hours a week in addition to a

one else asKs tltem

tç4t-

ly

they

full-time load. The

feel."
Depressed people often feel
that it's not fair that certain peo-

increase

dramatic

is probably also due to

poor health çare

resources,
according to Lævington. This year
she repofs that they saw l,OCû to
1,400 students for psychological
health issues. This is not a repre-

ennifer sat in her car.
Nobody seemed to care about
her. Life at home was dismal andabusive. She had no idea what
anyone expected of her. Though
she was only 18, she felt like 100,
and she wanted to die. She was so
sure of this that she'd told he

mother... but her mother didn't
care. No one did.
The air inside of her car grew
stifling ás emotions rolled over
her. She wanted to weep, but all
of her tears were dry. Picking up
a bottle of pills, one of many on

her passenger seat,

she

unscrewed the lid.

Jennifer is an example of a
typical person suffering from

major depression. According to
the National Institute of Mental
Health, 19 million adults over the
age of 18 suffer from depression
every year. Among these adults,
college student's mental health
problems have seen a_"dramatic
increase" over the last 13 years,

according to the American
Psychological Association
(APA).

\Vhy? College students expe-

rience more difficult problems
these days. According to a study
done by the APA, these problems

include relationship troubles,

lt tlìat ls
or if it's just how

ple are smarter than they are, etc.,
and the big job, says Jedlicka, is

of how many Harper

There are three types of

students see someone for mental
health since many may have
insurance and seek help off campus.

behavior that characterize depression according to Jedlicka. These
include a negative view of self, a
negative view of the future and

What it is

self-pity. These factors begin a
roller coaster of emotions that is
hard to pull out of without help.

sentation

true

to convince them that life is not
fair and to make the best of it
with the cards they do have.

National Institute

of

Mental

Health, victims must have these
feelings for at least two weeks in

order

to be

diagnosed with

depression.

"Everybody has their bad
days," Jedlicks says, "but if it
goes on for longer than two

weeks, they're

probably

depressed,"

Major depressive disorder,
which hurts about 5 percent of
the adult population, usually does

divorce, death, and stress according to the American College
Health Association.

Eric, 19, was driven

into

depression after the terrorist
attack on 9/ll. His father was a

firefighter, and he constantly
thought about people who were
gone and wondered whether his
dad would have died häd his family lived in V/ashington, D.C., or
New York. His feelings were
characterized by anger, a coverup for immense sadness.

"I

am glad that

I

help," Eric says, "but

am getting

I

am angry

at the reason."

Thoughts like these can drive
a person, like Eric, into a downward spiral that is difficult and

painful to pull out of.
Friends and family of people

like Eric can stop depression

function. [n many cases, he or she
will have to be hospitalized;

before it starts, if caught early
enough, according to Jedlicka.
"Thers's a method used to challenge self-statements," he says.

IIow it starts

"Someone says, 'I'm going to be
at Harper for 25 years,' and some-

not allow the affected person to

mental health professiôrial
the friend or family member,

Jennifer did end

up

those pills that day in her

the end, her attempt

at

failed, and she eventually
her way out of that

episode. When another
occurred in 2002, she
Getting Help

sought help and today is
to be a happy person. "It

Harper College offers physical
and mental health services in the
A building on the second floor. A

best thing ['ve ever

It is muted emotions . as Usually an issue .begins these psychologist offers talk th".upy
defined by William Jedlicka, feelings. This may include to those who need it. Don't be H4rper College psychology pro- breakup of a relationship, afraid to ask for help, Jedlicka
fessor and licensed psychologist.
"Depressed people don't generally show emotions normally,"
Jedlicka says. They may not
enjoy former activities or eat too
much. Jedlicka says they may
feel worthless, then relationships
suffer and they're not fun to be
around, which affects their selfesteem. According to the

is by being

listening and showing that
care. If needed, speak wi

says. Even though people do not
talk about depression like it's a

medical illness, it is.

"There's carq/over from 200
years ago," he says. "People'may
say you're a bad person or affected by the devil, which isn't true."

done,

says.

Harper Ph
and
Psychological',

Wellness Cen
Karen
evington,
Clinical

The sad truth is that only two-

thirds

of

those suffering from

depression seek help because of
the stigma ¿ttached to it, but the
best thing that people can do for
themselves is to get that help.
Jennifer nwer gought help, first
because her mother called therapy a sin, and after she moved out,
she had loving, caring people
who wor¡ld listen to her.
How can parents and friends
help a depressed person? "Don't
tell them that they have nothing

to be upset

about," Jedlicka

warns. Açtually, patients may'

47-925-6
Thursday 8
to 6 p.m.
Tiday I a,m,
:3O p.m.

No charge

have something to be upset about
and are denying it. The American
College Association says the best

way to help someone who is

or mone
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Haw[ laüio goGs flul on 88.3, but whal can wG GlfRGGt fiom
llaruel's ouln stationfl Chlystine Hanus re[orts
music approved by Dluger

After a decade of determination, Harper College in Palatine,
Illinois revels in its success to
launch a student FM radio sta-

minutes, listeners may hear "Bad

Moon Rising" by

Although Harper College's
student-ñanaged radio station
has been in operation for over 30
years, it only was a few. weeks
ago the station could be heard
outside the campus. After ten

and U2's "Beautiful

Day."

IVCHM accepts requests at (847)
925-6237.

Dluger said WHCM has
"geat feedback ... no

years of paper-shuffling with the

received

Communications

complaints have reached my

Commission, the FCC approved
a power upgrade to 100 watts
after the college agreed to share

mail in-box." WHCM has

e-

the

potential to reach 100,000 listeners but Dluger said it is impossi:

the frequency with Christian
Liberty Academy, Arlington
fleights, Ill.

Creedence

Clearwater Revival, The Who's
"Pinball Wizard," Aaliyah's "Try
Again," "Because I Got High" by
Afroman, Aqua's "Barbie Gid"

tion.

Federal

and

student managers. Within 30

ble to know how many listeners
tune in without hiring a media
firm, such as Arbitron Inc. based
in NewYork City, Nl to conduct
surveys using people meters-a
costly initiative.
The station has three student

In November, 2000,

Harper College was granted a
construction permit to build an
antenna and modify equipment.
About two years later, in January

2003, Harper College Music,
WHCM, broadcast live for the

managers who are responsible for
hiring, firing and training the 30+

first time on 88.3 FM. Last week

student disc jockeys, as well as,
programming songs aqd writing
scripts. First-year students read

the FCC acknowledged the radio
station and approved Harper
College's application for a radio
station license.

scripts and play pre-programmed

Robert Yeoman, the school's
volunteer broadcast technical
consultant, said the concept of
delivering the station on FM

music to get a feel for the environment; second-year students
ryrite their own scripts and play
station-approved music. Shifts
are two, three or four hours long,

radio has been a dream since he
was a Harper College student and

one time

songs are chosen from thousands

in stock-many sent as promotions from record companies.

WHCM

(affectionately

referred to as "Hawk Radio"
inside the station) operates 24
hours a day, Monday through
Thursday during the spring and
fall semesters. Under the FCC
agreement, the Christian Liberty
Academy has the right to broadcast Friday through Sunday.
However, this could change soon.

Paul Lindstrom, founder of

a week. Dluger

said

approximately half of the students working at the station plan

station manager in the early
1970's-the station had but "two
turntables and a cheap mixer
back then.?' Today, the station
only plays compact-discs; and

to pursue a
the leader behind the Christian
radio station, died in May,2OO2.

According

to Dave

Dluger,

Harper College media services
and part-time faculty advisor to
V/HCM, Christian Liberty
Academy has approached Harper
College regarding the school's
interest in assuming the church's
share of the frequency. Dluger
said the college "is very interested" but no set plans have been
made. Under FCC guidelines,
Harper College has first-refusal

frequency.

WHCM can be heard in areas
as north as Lake Zurrch, Addison
to the south, Barrington to the
west and Wheeling to the eastdepending on the weather and
interference from other radio stations. Even though Dluger said

Technology building, currently
under construction until spring,
2004. Harper College decreased
.the height of the first antenna for
aesthetic purposes.
V/HCM is funded by a portion
of the student activity fee paid by

broadcasting

degree-a previous studenf
hired at NBC. "It's a great
tunity for others to hear
voice outside campus,"

s

Yeoman. Interested students
obtain an application from
radio station located on the thi

floor of Harper's

Student

Administration building.

Dluger said future

plans

every registered Haqper College
student which, in turn, provides

the radio station may include

commercial-free radio. News

creation

airtçnna, double its current size, is

segments are not regularly scheduled but disc jockeys may download news off the internet. The

The paperwork involved in radio

built atop the Science,

station plays

he heard the station all the way to

Cumberland Avenue last week,
the signal is expected to increase
in strength when a new 48-foot
Health

a broad range of

of a WHCM web site.

web casting, however, is a proj
the college is not prepared to ini
tiate in the near future.

l

ôrt Uour engines: cars of the future

t the 2003 auto show

By Hab¡[

Behrouri

many people because it is a rede-

with a front mount intercooler,

finition of something familiar,
something a lot of people grew
up seeing, and grew up seeing it
change.

"It's good to see the past Çome

alive again," said

Brendan

McNally, an attendee and enthusiast.

s. and lots of power are the

wers. The question is, What

uld one find at the

2003
icago Auto Show? This year's
seemed more cluttered than
for most people. However,
the yearly attendees, the
shoulder-to-shoulder maze was
ìmore than tasteful for them.
I Grand displays at each manulfacturer were made up of current
]nodels, concepts, racecars and
ìeven

ìsome

vintage cars to show that
things just don't change.

from car companies, severorganizations set up displays to
appeal to the appetite of a true car

,Aside
lal

enthusiast. The Sports Car Club
of

America (SCCAI set up their

booth displaying a few raceprepped cars which did exceptionally well in circuil racing.
The Voio Auto Museum, located right next to SCCA, displayed
a few prime examples of vintage

with "Eleanor,"
Mustang GT500
that starred in the movie "Gone
vehicies along
the 1967 Shelby

In 60 Seconds" with Nicolas
This particular car is a fine
example of how car manufactures
are implementing the retro
Cage.

styling, or classic look. At the
Ford booth, the new Mustang GT
concept was on display - all its
traits modeled after the 1967 GT
500. This classic look appeals to

Indeed it has with Chevrolet's

SSR prototype truck, which
Chevy is not calling retro, but
more of a heritage. Its rounded,
beefy fenders and aggressive.
raked look gives it a 1950s
appearance. Pontiac also is reviving the GTO namesake and will
be in dealers for 2004.
Now out with the old (not really) and in with the trendy. Trendy

is what is occupying

highways

and grocery store parking lots.
SUVs. They are everywhere and
car companies that you would

re power wrthout compromising looks, every car company offers something for you.
Turbos, V8s, V16s, superchargers
and simply fine engineering have

given this year's auto show a
whole lot to rev over. Most even
offer big power without the big
bucks.

car scene amongst the
younger generation has boomed
within the last few years. Car
manufactures are now imple-

something that was mostly prevalent in the aftermarket scene.
"Car companies are now
noticing tliat driving cars should
be fun, not always economical,"
Joel Santos said as he gazed at
the new supercharged Ford
Lightening.
Although many o[ these concepts will never make it to production, seeing new designs, witnessing new technology and, for
some, experiencing that child-ina-toy-store feeling are what bring

people back to the auto show
every year. If they can pack a
5O0-horsepower, V10, 0-60 in 2-

menting different styling cues

second engine on

and engine platforms to tailor to
this generation. Certain models
of the new Mitsubishi Lancer and
Dodge Neon come turbocharged

anything

is

that was at the show, too.

never imagine having them are
jumping on the bandwagon.
The newest ones this year are

Porsche Cayenne

anil

Volkswagen Touareg. Their
objective is simply to cater to the
whole market. Other companies

are venturing into different size

SUVs such as the BMW X
Activity concept, a smaller (not
by much), sportier version of the
x5.
All the new SUVs are coming
packed with big power and no
mercy. The new Porsche Cayenne
will come

Turbo, for exampie,

with a twin-turbo, 450-horsepower V8 that would reach 0-62 in
5.6 seconds. Not bad for some-

Expert Towing

thing to haul the groceries in.

However, if being the super
soccer mom isn't your motif, and

@

sANÐtNE
ÅUTOMOTIIIE, INC.
Genersl Auto Flepairs
All Work Guaranteed

3321 Algonguin Road
Rolling Meadows, lL 6OOOB
(847) 3s8-0s1CI

ËRtC and D|CK
SANDINE

LOCATEÐ NEXT TO THE HOLTDÁ"Y INN

ARE OFFERING ALL HARFER STUDENTS ,
FACULTY, AND EMPLOYEES A 25ã DISCOUNT
ON LABOR AT' SANÞTNE AUTCIMOTTVE.
T^IE

a motorcycle,

possible. Oh yeah,

lc ItrlilÍcr,

f,trol

3rl,
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R "meefing" of the

minds, a formula for
great theatre
By lfathleen

[uü¡a

In honor of Black History
Month, the play, The Meeting was
performed on Feb. 4,2003 at noon
and at 7:30 p.m at the Business and
Social Science Center Theater. The
Meeting is a fictional discussion
between Civil Right activists Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr.

and

Malcolm X. The Meeting, written
by Jeff Stestson was performed by
members of Pin Theater Group and
it was sponsored by Harper's
Program Board, Black Student
Union, and UPS. There was a special performancq for grade school

Stilciy üt
a

ûilr convenicnt [,rwp t:r Srhar¡mbrtrg campuse*. üet

jurxlp on college

*r

grilduaf.s pr{}f{ram credits. earn {.rausfrr

credits, c¡r enhancç y{}ur skills. trlk *ff'r:r

t** different sch*cf*}es,

irrrlrrding speci;rl r;ne*wer:k intcnsivr {{Jurses. Yr¡u'll hiave the

students at noon and a second performance for the rest of the public
at 7:30 p.m.
Set during 1965 in a simply furnished hotel Room in Harlem, the
play focused on the philosophies of
both Malcolm X and Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. When the play
opens, the audience learns that
Malcolm X has invited Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. to the hotel in

Harlem in order to possibly unite
forces in the Civil Rights move-

ment. Once Dr. Martin

Luther

King Jr. arrives, the stage is set for
a confrontation of ideas. Malcoln
X challenges Dr. Martin Luthel
King Jr.'s non-violent approach
and King challenges Malcolm X's
idea of any means necessary to
achieve justice. Their arguments
are supplemented by comical arm
wrestling matches in order to leam
whose method is better. In the end
they call a tie, even though they
know they can never resolve their
argument. They become friends
when they realize that they share
similar feelings toward their families.

The Meeting is a

highly

acclaimed show that has won many
prestigious awards like the Louis

B. Mayer

award, eight NAACP
theater awards, and six New York
AUDELCO nominations.

ctxrlest $ummcr p*ssible wl¡en v*u spenrl it at äû{¡sevelt.
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game þetween opposing ideals, "The Meeting
depicted fictional conversations between Civil Rights leaders
Martin Luther King, Jr., and Malcolm X, who never met in real
life. The play, which has won numerous awards and accolades,
came to Harper as part of Black History Month.

By $-lenhan¡e

'd like to thank the flcadem
The gowns, the smiles,

and

those long acceptance speeches all things associated with the

Lane,

"Unfaithful"; Julianne Moore,
"Far From Heaven"; Renee
Zellweger, "Chicago"): It seems
that the two stars competing for

should be more exciting: the
awârds are really competitive this

Academy in this category.

year. This time around it seems
even harder to predict who will
go home with the awards, and it
seems that the odds will keep

Best Actor (Adrien Brody,
"The Pianist"; Nicofas Cage,
'Adaptation"; Michael Caine,
"The Quiet American"; Dadiel
Day-Lewis, "Gangs of New
York"; Jack Nicholson, 'âboutSchmidt"): This race is looking

tions this season: Kidmanls was
physical and Zellweger made
herself into a singer. I think this

changing

till the stars arrive

at the

Kodak Theater. Yet, here is my
stab at who will be up on that

like a close one between

this award underwent transfonna-

. year the Academy

will give

the

award to Kidman. Last year was
her comeback year, and she is
still proving that she is going

strong; they

will give her the

podium March 23, 2003 (7:30
p.m. on ABC), crying their eyes

Nicholson and Day-Lewis. My

award since they didn't last year.
Sadly, Moore, who I believe

out and thanking all for this.

bet is on Nicholson because he is

should win, has no chance of

honor.

well respected by the Academy
and because Day-Lewis is playing a bad guy (it is rare to award
villains, especially right. after
Washington won last year play-'
ing a seedy character). Even
though my personal favorite is
Cage, I don't see him going any-

catching up to the others (while

Best' Picture

."Gangs

("Chicago;"

of New York,". *1¡s

Hours," "The Lord of the Rings:
The Two Towers,'? "The

It

seems this year is
going to be the comeback of the

Pianist"):

musical. "Chicago" seems to be

taking over the reigns from
"Moulin Rouge," and it should
handle the job fine. "Chicago"
seems like it will win since it is
escapism ente¡tainment (during a

period of uncertainty) and

ll'1...ü

think Nicholson is going

I

to

receive his fourth Oscar.

Best Actress' (Salma Hayelc
"Frida"; Nicole Kidman, "The

hate when they give out pity
awards). This category seems the
least competitive, as ìf rêserved

just for

Scorsese this year. I
would be- shockèd if anyone took
this moment array from him.
Bpst Suppo.rting Actor (Chris
Coope¡'Adaptation"; Ed Hanis,
"The .Hours"; Paul Newman,

!Îoad to Perdition"; John C.

for

Reilly, "Chicago"; Christopher
Walken, "Catch Me If You Can"):
ttrè first of two completely open
races. tr think it will come down
-to Cooper and Reilly. Cooper has
gotten most of the awards for his

"Chicago'l gets more intense. But
I believe that fGdman's transfor.
mation was rnore'believable and I

per,formance, bu.! Reilly has been
in a lot of films this year and turning in greai performances. Reilly

think the Academy sees. that as
well and will give her the award.

was in .three of the nominated
films this, year for Best Picture
and may be this year's Jim

Hayek and Lane are complete
long shots). Otherwise,I can ònly
see Zellweger stealing Kidman's

thunder

if the campaign

Best :Director (Pedro
Almodovar, I "Talk to Her";
Stephen

Daldry "The Hours";

Rob Marshall,

Broadbent. Èut I do think Cooper

CONTINUED'ONPAGE

I.1

"Chicago";

ilHff.[R

tffiTHtc'$.Ët
*

it is a

where in this category. BestActor

is a tough'category to call, but

Roman Polanski, "The Pianist";
Martin Scorsese, "Gangs of New
York"): I think this is going to be
Scorsese's year. I think that the
Academy will finally award him,
after snubbing him for years (I

$.flffi

Hill,

*

Diane.

Hours";

But I think because of its dark
tone, it will be overlooked.
"Chicago" will razzle.dazzle the

Academy Awards. This year will
probably be no exception, but it

ïp

hit with everyone. The only film
that could tango with "Chicago"
over the Oscar is "The Hours."
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The Si,mpsons:

BPI$ODT$

No one could have forseen the massive impaü
'The Simpsons" have hød on world culture- catch
phrases, merchanclisg a word in the 0xforcl Eng
Dictionary. Now America's fAvorite animated,
yellow family celebrate 300 episodes- that's a lot
-By
of *Ay,

Caramba's"

"[f you get mad

at me every
sogrgthing stupid, then I
guess I'll have to stop doing stupid things," said television legend
time I

<io

Homer Simpson, whose "stupid"

acts helped propel

"The

Simpsons" to legendary status.
When "The Simpsons" went
on the air Feb. 16, it reached a
new milestone, which helped
cement its place in television history.

What milestone you might

been on the air for as long as it
has been. But somehow it managed to overcome all its critics
and doomsayers all these years.
Now, with 13 seasons under

its belt, "The

Simpsons"

has

become one of the most honored,

it

goes without
saying, one of the most popular
shows ever to hit the airways. But
the show's immense popularity is
not justlimited to the television

best loved, and

show. The success

of

"The

ask?

Simpsons" stretches much farther

"The Simpsons" celebrated its
300th episode. Well, actually its

than anyone could ever have
imagined. The characters have
jumped out of the television and.
into the stores, gracing all kinds

302nd episode, considering the
90-minute airtime it received. No

matter how many eplsodes of
"The Simpsons" actually aired,
this one in particular was very
special, and one that the fans
should have enjoyed

"The Simpsons" first

pre-

miered Dec. 17, 1989, with an

episode called

"Simpsons
Roasting on an Open Fire." rrl/ith
its first episode in the books, the

show had many skeptics, and
then with its first full seasoir in
the books, no one could ever have

oT paraphernalia:'T-shirts, lunch
boxes, coffee mugs, posters,
action figures, and so much more.

For those who.'missed "The
Simpsons" on Sunday, here is a
quick rundown of the events.
Fox aired 90 minutes of "The
Simpsons," starting at 6:30 p.m.
The first episode that aired was
the current season's season premiere, with Homer attending

Rock 'n' Roll Fantaqy Camp.
After it ended, "Simpsons" fans'

imagine{ that this wild and crazy
yellow-headed family would
have been able to make it. No one
could have ever guessed that

eyes ïvere glued to the television,

"The Simpsons" wóuld

selves.

have

waiting for the much-anticipated
episode. Was it worth all the
hype? You can decide for your-

In this 3O-minute episode,
Bart learns, when watching some
old family videos, that Homer
placed him in a very embarrassing commercial. In the commercial, Bart played the role of Baby
Bad Breath. Vy'hat's worse, he
learns that Homer hag spent all
his earnings on himself. This
causes Bart to completely

flip out

toward his father, and he decides
to do something very drastic.
Divorce his parents.
In court, the judge gives Bart
his emancipation, which declares
him a legal adult and allows him
to move out on his own. The

courts also award Bart half of
Homer's salary until Homer's
debt is completely paid off. V/ith
the money, Bart rents a very poor
apartment, which jusf happens to

be a few floors under the resi-

of

Ben

himself. During the competition,
Homer gets spotted by a talent
agent and gets recruited for a
commercial. Homer agrees to do
the spot only if Bart gets the paycheck. The commercial turns out
to be a very embarrassing ad for a

finds out that

Springfi

Krusty Burger no longer
them, he joins up with a
who travels across the
following their beloved
wich.

All in all,

Sunday night

drug called Viagragain, a mix

filled with two more fairly

between Viagra and Rogain.

episodes to add to the

In all, it

wasn't one

of the

show's bêtter episodes, but still
one that was packed with a few
laughs. Along with Tony Hawk,
Blink 182 joined the long list of
celebrities to make cameos.
The episode that aired afterward was also new and worth a
few laughs. In this episode, Lisa

gets involved

in a spelling

bee
a

scandal. She starts off in
school-wide competition, then
moves on and wins step after step

until

she reaches

the

"The Simpsons,"

.now

14th season, is stiil

air foran additional two
Some of its fans may think

is running out of

material

beginning to go downhill,
others would completely
agree. However, when the

contract

is up in

2005,

will have
longest running sitcom
Simpsons"

time.

How many more

will

ad

Homer, Marge, Barq

skateboarding legend

Spellympiis. The head judge

and Maggie go on

and"celebrity guest star Tony

asks her to throw the competition
so that one of her other competi-

show reâches the bitter end
run? V/ill it get a contract

tors who was a crowd favorite
lnot to mention someone who is
younger a¡rd cuterl can win. She

out? Will it even make it

dence
Hawk.

Throughout the episode,
Hoùrer tries to figure out how to
get Bart to love him again and
come back home. So, in an effort
fo look cool again to Bart, Homer
persuades Hawk to throw a skate-

boarding competition for him.
Hawk agrees, but when Homer
begins to show him up, Hawk
tries to win but winds up hufing

decides not to throw the competition but messes up spelling her

word anyway

A

side story included Krusty

the Clown introducing a new
sandwich, The Rib-\Vhich, and
Homer goes crÍrzy for it. After he

sion when the current

one

end of its current contract?

knows how much longer
Simpsons" will continue to
One thing's for sure. The
fans will stick with it until
ter end.

Ihe Gfammu awards: ô Uear
in reuiew

On Sunday, .Feb. 3, the 45th annual
Grammy Awards .rvere held in-New
York. The show was an interesting
one, shining the spotlight on some
awe-inspiring new talents while paying tribute to many of those who

were many other strong performances in the show N.orah Jones' performance of "Don't Know Why" caBtured the essence of the song,
and the setup of the stage created a very intimate setting as she sang.

Dustin

nominated in, and walking away with five awards, including best new

The Dixie Chicks gave a rousing acoustic performance of

"Landslide," the Roots joined Eminem for_his hit "Lose Yourself,"
and the New York Philharmonic came together with Coldplay for a
performances
powerful
and unique number. One of the more enjoyable performstarted it all. The
ranged from rap artists like Eminem ances was when Vanessa Carlton sang "1000 Miles," followed by
and Nelly to classic acts like Simon John Mayer and "Your Body is a Wonderland," both leading up to a
and Garfunkel and Bruce performance from legend James Taylor. It was nice to see-so much
Springsteen. This year was a note- genrrine talent in one place at one time. But nothing could beat Bruce.
worthy one because it took a step Springsteen when he took over the stage. He made everyone rememback from the teen pop extravaganza ber what rock really is.
As far as the actual awards went, Norah Jones was.undoubtedly
and honored instead some artists with
the
star of the night, winning an award for every category she was
genuine and breathtqking talent.

The show opened with

on artist and album of the year. Other winners included John Mayer for
to best male pop vocal performance, Eminem for best rap album, No
game
He
referred
his
that night.
Doubt for best pop duo or gToup, and the Foo Fighters for bçst hard
Bruce
as
Bruce Springsteen
"springsireet," and then tried to be rock song.
cute by singing pa4 of'No Dorrbt's Overall, this yearls Grammys were vêry interesting and wellHoffrnan, who apparently was not

hit'lleyBaby."Insteadhesang'!Say rounded, paying tribute to classic artists who star{ed it all like the
Baby," making a fool of himself. BeeGees while also allowing talented newcÒmers like Norah Jones
However, No Doubt made up for his and John Mayer to shine. Wlil" th"r" was a boy band performance in
mistake in-their performance, starting the form of 'N Sync doing a BeeGees tribute, it was surprisingly
out with an acoustic version .of well-done. Although "Stayin'Alive" could defininitely have done
"Underneath It All," and then segue- without Justin Timberlake's impressive human beatboxing skills. In
ing into "Hella Good." Their per- the end, though, it seemed that the winners were well-deserving of
formance was an energetic one and the awards they received, and the performers equally deserved to be
proved to be a good shòw opener. on stage. Hopefully next year this positive trend will continue.
Along with No Doubt, there

l: - -

tl

GRRMMYS frOM

eight
ill win since he has the recognition
critics and won the Golden
over Reilly.

Best Supporting Actress' (Kathy
, 'About Schmidt"; Queen
, "Chicago"; Julianne
'The Hours"; Meryl
Adaptation"; Catherine Zeta-Jones
"): An even harder race
figure since no one seems to be at the
forefront. t think it will come down to
ones in "Chicago" and Julianne
Moore of "The Hours.'? Moore is

nominated twice this year

exl

9I
rtil

?t
¡¿li

te
he

for two

roles and since her chances are
with Best Actress, the Academy
give her the award in this catego(plus, she is a talented actress with
no Oscar on her mantle). But I th
the edge may go out to Zeta-J
is is probably the oqly chance
"Chicago" to score an acting
nod, and a lot of people seem to thi
that she is the energy of this film
Plus, she is an up-and-coming actress
and she is halfofa starcouple. I think

she

will

nab the Oscar, even

competition like Streep and Moore.
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Rookie coach, rookie team
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hope to make noise

U.S. CetlularField.

Ilm not much af a sports fan and even I am outraged by
this. I am outraged because I can renlember a time belore everything was named after another soulless. greedy corporation ovcr
something as meaningless as advertising.
U.S. Cellular Field.

Cet used to the idea, hecau:e that'F what Comiskey Park is
golng to be called from now on" Places like the United Cenrer or
the Aìlstate Arena are startinp to roil offthc tr)ngue a lirtle casicr,
bilt thal's hecause their corporation nanles don't sound stupid.
\Àlren you say ''United Cenrer" you think olrhe Bulls {and lcel
pain). when you say 'Allstltc,Arena" you might think wrestling or
the circus or Disney on lce nr something.

Some fast-paced on-court action highlights another Hawks basketball game.
Despite some shortcomings and an inexperienced team, the Hawks have
already won thrice the Eames as last season's tearn.
Photr: by Ðan Shekelton

U.S. Cellular Field.

For $68 million dollars. a corporation with a ridiculous
name and the desire to lurce this name into the loreliont of every
Chicagoan's mind has onee again shown us that nothing in sports
safe from shamcless promofion and nonsensicat advenising.

is

his years of experience with ¡¡s," said freshman
Combine a first-year coach with fìrst-year players. and the result usually isn't very pretty.
Strangely, this hasn't been the case fbr Coach John
Bagley and Harper's men's basketball team. lnstead
offlopping from the start, Bagley and his team have
actually improved on last year's record.
Considering the Hawks just got back four players
from academic ineligibility and the youth of the
team, one can only be optimistic about the future of

have had only six players for much of the year.
Thankfully, the team just got back four players from
academic ineligibility. "It spreads out the guys so
we don't get tired as fast," said Eber. The addition
of these four should only help the Hawks down the

the program.

stretch.

U.S. Cellular Field.

guard George Eber.

The Hawks have had their share

of

struggles.
though. One problem has been depth. Their roster
size has fluctuated throughout the season, and they

The future looked bleak when the Hawks

The mass exodus of last year's players has

returned no players from last year's team. Yet, considering they won only four games. it might not
have been such a bad thing after all.
Harper. with a record of I 2- 1 6. already has three
times more wins than they did all of last season.
Though their winning percentage isn't where they
might want it to be. improving on last year's record
is something to be proud of. Another highlight of
the season must have been victories against nationally ranked opponents - Joliet Junior College and
College of DuPage.
One explanation for the team's improvement is
coaching. Coach Bagley, and his assistant Mike
Ashley. must be given some of the credit for the
team's improved play. Bagley. a first-round draft
pick by the Cleveland Cavaliers in 1982, must have
gotten immediate credibility and respect due to his
experience as a professional player. "Coach Bagley
is a good guy. He gets everyone involved and shares

allowed the newcomers to gain valuable experience
early in their careers. Some of this year's mainstays

might not be playing much at all if last year's
starters had returned. This should be good for the
future of the basketball program. 'After this year we
should have a great team. Especially

to build up with

sports, and since next yearls team will be loaded
with the latter, one has to like the Hawks'chances.
Be sure to check out the regional tournament at
Ftrarper from Feb. 28 to Mar. L
"'We are exciting to watch. We should make a lot
of noise at regionals," Eber said. With the Hawks'

of young players

ove*$nced
::: :
U.S. Öeilutar.fiet¡.

if we are able

freshman," Eber predicted.
Victories usually correlate with experience in

core

I'm not sure who to be more angry at; the companies or
ual sports organizations. Spons uscd to be aboui theìimple
suie of walehing talented indiViduals striye towa¡d a fangib"lê
achievable goal. tt used to be about the teami winning and
ommon peoþIe being::abie to cûme ând suppürt their local heroes.
Now it is about how much money the corporations can
rnakê fr;tr sf decen{ folk who wûat *othing more than a good, Iive
game with thei¡ favorite team. From the billboards pasted onto the
side of the walls to fhe types of food and drink you can buy at ihe
còncession stands" everything is intended to milk you for money.
Going to sporting events was at one tirne an affordable luxury that
us i$nore the dullrtesc of,our own lives- i,
Now ;t's a quagrniie,of
sing,
,'

I dén't beiiêvc thê fans ask much. We ask that the dignity
sports be preserved. 'We ask thaf th¿:tr¡e vision of sports, the
beaury of a,wifining home run or â welt-ptaced 3-pointer that
¿ gsnß iuta overtimc be the rn¿in foc.us of fhe sporting event
insúead nf it being spqnsorêd by X-Bcx or Miller or:sumething. We
fh¿t the sports organizafians af least pretentl that they aren:l
whoring themselvès to anybcdy who ean:thraugh big mon€y around,

and their recently added

depth one would have to agree with Eber's assessment - the Harper Hawks have a chance to go far
into this tournament.

U.S. Cellular Field.

' :

Just rolÌc

off,thg,tongue. ,l' ,
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